




During the "Dust Bowl" years, many people 
were forced to leave their homes and ways of life 
and go in search of new lives and places. As 
students at a mid-western university, we are faced 
with a similar problem. We have a strong memory 
of our traditional roots, but the times demand more 
of us than just tradition. We find ourselves earnestly 
searching for new ways of dealing with experiences 
to meet that demand. These new ways or roots will 
form our connections to the modern world. Many 
of us will begin to realize these new roots at 
Wichita State University. For this reason we should 
somehow record the memory of our university time. 

Providing a meaningful record is not an easy task, for a 
university is many things. It is more than events or 
organizations or individuals, yet these are the usual ways 
we attempt to define our university experience. The 
traditional approach seems to lose the most valuable part 
and that part is the feeling or "sense" of the university. 
It pervades the whole of our experience. In this issue of 
the PARNASSUS, we have tried to capture the feeling of 
Wichita State University. At the very least we hope to 

have provided better handles for "grabbing hold" of that 
illusive "sense". 
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1 . 
" WE DON'T KNOW WHETHER IT'S 
RIGHT OR NOT, BUT WE'RE 
GOING TO DO IT" pablo picasso 
dies at 91 PRAY TO GOD AND 
SHE WILL ANSWER beautiful amer
ica LBJ Dl ES pentagon announced 
BEEF BOYCOTT lettuce boycott 
S.A.L.T. back to nature ECOLOGY 
recycle ENERGY CRISIS nixon's the 
one FOUR MORE YEARS watergate 
BOMBING RESUMED general west
morland CAMBODIA N INVASION 
pvt robinson AMERICA'S FA
VORITE CIGARETTE BREAK 
hamburg er hill Q UARTER 
POUNDER 55,000 americans JESUS 
LOVES YOU 

2. 
angiosperm THE. DEODORANT 
THAT YOU CAN USE ALL OVER 
YOUR BODY we the people (ADP+ 
P04+ENERGY=ATP) UNDER A 
FEDERAl SYSTEM LOCAL 
ISSUES encourages experimen tat ion 
INCLUDING THOSE BOUND TO 
SERVICE FOR A TERM OF 
YEARS, AND EXCLUDING 
INDIANS NOT TAXED. THREE 
Fl FTHS OF All OTHER PERSONS 
selma alabama NEITHER SLAVERY 
NOR INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE 
harlem "1/3 ILL HOUSED, ILL FED 
AND ILL CLOTHED" watts I HAVE 
A DREAM freedom and justice for 
all THERE'S A WORLD OF 
THINGS WE'RE DOING SOME· 
THING ABOUT the contential beat 
the other make of luxury car THE 
CHANGING PATTERN late paleozo
ic life 

3. 
"There was a door to which I found 
no key" LET YOUR FINGERS DO 
THE WALKING fungi : a group of 
non-vascular plants lacking roots or 
leaves OVER 9 Ml LLION SOLD 
industrialism: progress or decline 
THE AIR CAPITAL OF THE 
WORLD " For I remember stopping 
by the way to watch a potter 
thumping his clay" FOR PLEASURE 
WITHOUT END 
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" The university is bound up in the process of creativity ... " 

"We've always t ried to encourage creativity ... " 

" It can never be satisfied, the mind, never." 

Wallace Stevens 

"I don't think of myself as an artist. 
An artist has accomplished something for himself. " 

"I often grind my own pigments. I'm not 
terribly impressed by some of the materials used now." 

Charles Rogers 

14 18 " .. . gessoing a canvas is a drag. " 

, 

"No, well sometimes it's hard and 
sometimes it's not." Sometimes you get 
ideas, but you can't bring them out. 
Then you have to wait and maybe they 'II come." 

''I look for dynamism -- actions which 
continue in the mind of the spectator. " 

Rita Letendre 

"When it's going well, I don't mind the work. " 
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" .. .if all is going as it 
should, then I feel somewhat 
as if I'm detached from 
myself . I feel as if I am the 
i nstrument th rough which 
something is speaking." 

Byron Janis 

" It still bothers me to play 
before an audience." 

" If you don't put nothing in 
it, you don't get nothing 
out." 

Homer Osborne 

" The composer is not so 
much conscious of his ideas 
as possessed by them. Very 
often he is unaware of his 
exact processes of thought till 
he is through with them." 

Roger Sessions 

" It takes a lot of practice 
time, sometimes more than I 
would like to spend. I still 
take the time though ." 

" ... musical work exists not 
only in the temporal world of 
physical sound, but in a 
temporal continum formed 
by sound and silence." 

Harvey Gross 
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" I learn a great deal from standing backstage." 

"Bodi ly activity comes first , and then 
voca l expression." 

Jerry Grotowsk i 

"I use the words you taught me. If they 
don't mean anything anymore, teach me others. 
Or let me be silent." 

Samuel Beckett 

"The human condition ... is to be there. 
Probably it is the theater, more than any 
other mode of representing rea lity, 
which produces this situation most 
naturally. The dynamic character is on 
stage, that is his primary 
quality: he is there ... " 

Alain Robbe·Grillet 

" How can we know t he dancer from the dance?" 

W.B. Yeats 

"I don't know, I guess I just like to perform." 
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"It takes time to write, very little comes easily." 

"The hardest part is taking out something 
good because it dones't help the whole." 

"Literature is not made with words, but with contexts." 

William Stafford 

Mr. Santos, do you ever write out of anger? 

Ben Santos: "I never write out of anger. 
I write out of a sense of saddness." T.B. Whelan 

" .. . a dim cloud of an idea which I feel 
must be condensed into a shower of words." 

Stephen Spender 

"Adjectives are lazy." 

"Writing is really hard work." 

Richard Yates 
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"Any reaction to stimulus may be 
causally explained; but the creative 
act, which is the absolute antithesis 
of mere reaction, will forever elude the 
human understanding." 

"The crucial form of experi
ment demanded by the tech
nological, institutional, and 
normative changes of our 
time is experiment in norms 
and objectives. The erosion of 
the objectives of the Tech
nological Program leaves us 
with more information than 
we can handle and requires 
the attempt to create situa
tions in which new objectives 
can emerge." 

Donald Schon 

''. . .sharing one's creative 
product with others, in return 
for their response to it, is at 
the heart of exchange within 
science." 

Norman Storer 

C.G. Jung 

"We are trying to develop 
computers that will help 
human beings to develop 
computers. The human and 
the computer work SYmbiot
ically." 

"It was as though I had 
I ooked for truth outside 
myself, and finding it had 
become for a moment part of 
the truth I sought." 

C.P. Snow 

"At its peak, the pleasure of 
creativity is mystical rather 
than rational. . . " 

Norman Storer 

THE ADVENTuR£S 
Of 

PuTNEY FollTftllc,c, 
IN 

(oLL£6£ LAMD 

iHE LAST PIITNe'{ foRTM\1(>6 IVioVIE 
I SAW WA~ 1-11!. AO~TuRES 

IN HI6H S'-HOOL. 
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DAY lN A..SD 01'1'/ OUT JbBE RIDeS TH6 
~~ TOoTt~' HIS itiM AND CRaoNnl' 
IN SeA~c.H OF Tt-lf GRAND OLE oPRE , AND 
A 61~1. W!-10 t:Xl£!>. COW IMPleSSio~S .... 

fELt..f~S. I 8EEI-I THROUGH A 
Lo'TTA' TOU<>H couNTRY ... WH"c' I 
REC..OL.LEC.T A 'TIME WHEN l !VAS 
CA'I>TUREO tt'i A BAND of" R!NAGAOE 
CHIC.I<S\J FARMEF-5 ... : 

THe-.' FINAlLY 6oT fo6E'niER A l<INDoF 
CHICKEtH'ARMER Vl~tJ\mE ANt> -rAACI<ED 
~E DouJN. THEY WE~E oo1N' To ~RAND 
FeAn!ER Me, Sur THEN THEI.f DeC.ID~D 
CN ANOTHER. SNL.E OF i=\JNISHMENT .. .'' 

AND l..ET ME TEll '!bu. WHEN THi'l' SAID 
"THEY WAS <5oNNA' f i LL ME Wtnl ilil f'EA2. 
OF 6o0, 1liEY /fi€.AtJT IT! " 

AlL ~erR Ne16H~ HATED THEM. "1"H"' DID 
TfRft113L.E THIN65 To Tl-IE fR.06 fAMILY. 'THEY 
WROTE DIRTY WoRD~ ON 'THEIR LAWN WITH 
fERTIU'ZER So 1l-1Ai PooR f=F.ANK. FRo~ WOULD 
HA'JE 1'0 ffV:JW HI~ LAWN EVERY Op.y 1b I<EEP 
HIS CHI~ INNO<:.eNT. 1"1-leV SENT IN 
/Y\A6AZINE SIJBSCRIPTioNS WITH F'AANK'S N.Amf 
ON TJ.IEM AND CHeCK.fO THE 8oX 1)-lAT SAID, 
'BILL~~'·. 

SeE THIS SiARU1N' SAV/Ir£ 
~ER? 1.0€~ 6oNNA' LE'T" 
HIM TICKl.f ~! BuT FIRsT, 

L.ET /1\E ~o=-'iou A STolt'!' ... 

' 

UPoN A T1ME IN A fAIR LAND THERl 

" I DECIDED TI-IAT THE EASIEST UJAY TO CAAA.Y 
.[_WOUL.O Be ON MY H£AC, SO I 60T INSIDe AND 
rvuK. c:F~ tbwN THe HALL 'To 1l-IE cL.EVA1t1R. .... ~ 

I 6oT Th THE EL£VAfoR AND 1)iREIIJ 
A6AI~Tn«E 8\ll'roN Offfil I HEARD~ 
~. ONCE I ~ INSICE niE ELE.VATOR. 
IT STA~ibClO DowN. THAT WA5 WHEN 

BuT WHIL£ MAK1~6 MY WAV ThR.oo6H 
"TttE 8UILOIN&, I HEARD Focrr!>n:PS 
APPRoAC.HIN6.1'HINKIN6 CMC.KL'I', I 
SET 1HE &»c ~,. ~D WAnED fOR. 
TkE PeRSoN "Rl PA5S. HE DIONT P~. 
HE SToPPED IN FRONT OF THE So'lC. HE 
BEGA~ SW\K1~6 IT ARoUNO AND 
KlCKlN6 IT AND I(No(.KIN6AT TH~ 1?>P. 

ElEVAToR SlbPPeD . IH~ D:l<>RS oPeNED. LIVED A RfSPec:TA~LE fAMILY OF F'R.oGs I ~D BAcK. HE ()ON'T Do AN'/nlrN6 
"THESE FRo6S LIVED IN THE 506UR8, MoWE foR A l.ol't6 TIME, f.IEJV~T STOOOIHERE. 
ThEIR.. L.AWN, FLA'f e 0 8At)M I1'I'ON At.J D DRA~ So I edi UP AND WAIJC.EP ON ToWARD~ 
ICEC>'Tl:A AND BAft8E:CVED HAMBuRGER<:. iltE EI..EVATO~ ... • 
ON SA'Tl.IRDA'r' AF~RNooWS IN"T'HE SuMMeR 1'-------------...., 
YeT, TH£Y ~ Nor A~PTEO .... " 

I DECIDED To TAIC.f 11-IE ~~ ofF. THAi 
WAS ALSo WHE~ I RfAUZED 1WIT El'fHER 
THE ~X WAS TOG 816,0R 1liE EI.BJATOR. 
IJJAS ibo SIMLI.., 8\lr IN A~'T C~!OE,-n.E~ 
UJA~ NO WAY 1'0 (£f Ollf Of ~e 8)X. • 

I STEPPeD OUT oN'Ttl 2ND FLOoR.. I INSI'AHTl.'l' 
REAUZED ll-lAT IT WAS ABouT 6:oo, RI6Hr 
BEfoRE CLAS5ESTAKE UP. ANO~e eNTIRE PtAC£ 
WAs PAtKEO UIITU 8VSINE~ Stvoewn. Trli 
HIJM Of CllNVE~TioNS HAVL.TCO. IT ~UOQa/LY 
Sef.lfl€0 VERY HOT INSIDE THE fX>X . I KNEW 

1liAT 1HERE WAS No WAY I WAS 6o1IIIC. 'Tl> 

THI~ WAS Too MUc.H. F'RANI<. HA _,......-------------... 
i'o TeAcH Hl5 NEJ(:.tHbRSA L£5501 I ~CKEO INlb 'TliE ELEYAlbR AND ffLT IT 
He WORKED OUT A PLAN.... Go1N(, DowN 1t> 1H£ 1!.T fLOOR. . Tl-IE HEAT' 

AND 1¥\RKNE::'» INSIDE Of'1liA'r iHINC. 
WERE 6E1'1'1N6 To ME. WHEN I HEAAD 'TllE 
DooRS oPeN I PITCHED M'l'.5eLF OUTON'Tb 
ikE ft..ocR ANC SCAAMSL.EO OVT. 

1"AI(E THE. Sox OFF /N fRoNT Of THAT ~owD:-' 

WAS A LAtH STAWDIN6 IN ThE HALL~J 
AT /VIE . I JuMPeD uP , SHOVel> 11-IE (3o')( 8AC.K IN 
'THE ELEVATOR,TIJRNED TO HER AND SAID, 
"You Gcm'A'WA1t.H THESE Bo'f(ES!• Ar-IDSTePA:D 
I~TO The ELEVtm>ft MY~~. ' 

A LI'T"l£ LATER I WAS ON 
2No FLooR AGAIN Ato~o r~ 
WeRE A COOPI.E Of 6UVS 
'T11L.I(JN6 IN l.oWToNeS AND 
GLANC.IN6AT/I\'1~. SliT 

__ 1 ...:...:161-lORro THEM. 
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.-~e SERvEt> DRINKS. PI..A'f'eo mvs1c. AND 
IGIJOREO 'THE FRo6 IMITATioNS. • 

HE HAD A FILM CF HIS GREAT A"ND 1-lfR.OIC. 
FR06 ANC€~TORS, LIKE SIMOW D'F'Ro6oFAUL.,
ANO 8ERHA!ij) f . fTCo6SoN AND F~GnmNE P. 
FRo~A ." 

BUT ALAS, PooR FAANK, 1-!15 NEIG-IBoRS 
HAO SWITCHED t=ILNIS ANO So 'THEY SAT 
~RoO&H A '2Z miNUTE 'I))Cuti'IEN'l"R~'r' 
CN •NEW AI).JANUS IN iHE AloG L..€6C:. 
CANNIN6 INDUSTRY' .• 

fJI!II'.J.IAIIJl< L.IUJHro'T}!RoU$11 1) ~r, 

UPC~IUCK<fO ALL.NI6HT, HAD N16HTMIIR£S FoR 
L.IVEO WRETCHEDLY BIUAFre'£ . " 

F'fll£RS, I C~ OIIT H~ 1tl SeARCH Fot~ 
A LITTl.E PE"Ia , A LITTl..C ELBow RooM, ANO J.; 
BIT Of HAPPINESS. You t<Now, 'fl.ifRe'S 'tOO 
MU01 KIUIN' AND SHOOTIN' AND ~NNIN' AND 
:ru~N' ANO DRINKIN' AND PFEKIN' AND HOOTIN 
ANO YEU>IN' AND SCALPIN' ANO SeiN' ME'AN IN 
Ttfl~ LAND. WE 6oTTA ' S£1'nE DOWN OOT ~€. 
iliiS COUNTRY I~ GROWIN' AND W6 HAFTA' 

LEARN To GROW WITH IT." 

tHE PART A~UT JOSE 6AASS€V, I "THINK, 
WAS /NOICATlVf OF "'WP.. C4.ASSIC. EXAMPlE 
a= A SOCIAl. ~'/lATE IN -n.E FAR-REAc.HINC> 
AND ~Ui.. CL~ES OF AN 6\leR-INC.R£ASIN6 
'ffCHNOLOCJICAL ENVIoRNII'IENT WHICH I THINK 
~N~ iO AN UNDeRLV/NC, -nif/'0\6 THAT 
~/f\E~IHE fNTlR.E moure, WHI~ WAS 
ONE oF ltiAN'S BAste i?ELUC.TA~E 1tl CHAN6E 
IN THE FlU of A f'VNDA~NT'ALL'I1liR.fAT
ININ6 ~A!&'S.Mc:NTOF PERSoN~ VALUES, 
VIEW PoiNT~ AND DAILY LI~·SNlfi, Wl-410-1 
WAS TH&' VERY CRV)( . IF 1(01.4 RECALL., Of WHAT 
n!E CHICI(EN FA~ SAID 10 ~Be, H€ SA10 , ' """'""'"" 
.. WHO .SAID IT WAS SIJPPoSED1o AFPL'f' 10 YoiH " 
"T:HM wA~ ONE.Of11iE MOST~WERFUL PARTS 
ltuT. 1\iAT WAS '!UST EXCELLeNT. AND 010 
'{014 CA'TtH ALL THE SeXUAL IMPucA1IONS~ 
IF 1/ou RErt£M(3e1t W~ WE'RE NEVER. 10LO 

OUT RICoHr /16oUT 1liE ~lATIONSHif> r3rrw EfiN 
fP.AHI(. fRof>S WIF£ AND l'oeE GRA~EY'S 
HOR~ , 'BuT ReMEMSflt How we Neve~ 
WERE ibl.O 'THE NAME~ Of E11HEit ON 'E.~ 
~nY GooD S«-f/'W'IQoLI~M HUH'!' 

wow! WHAT A MOure! 
WHAT Df?.AtM! 
WHAT HUMOR! 
WHA'T s.lO"IRe! 
WHAT SOCIAL 
CofM\t;NT! 

014 I GueSS I'LL SlAY 
UP ANO Do A LimE 
~OINC:>. WHEW ... 
BeeN A Lot-16 'OAI.I. 



Sound 

The moon 
is the center. 
Stars and street 
lights curve around it 
like the insides of a fist . 
Sirens and 
lost cats 
echo. 

feb 21 

- Theodore Goff 
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ATH LETE (ATH' LET), n, A person 
trained in exercises or games requmng 
strength, skill, etc. Participants need ade
quate strength, power, flexibility, muscular 
and cardiovascular respiratory endurance to 
participate without undue strain or fatigue. 

• 
~ - ... 

· "Throw hard, really concentrate. Don 't 
worry about the shot just throw hard." 

Harry Miller 

Original Basketball Rules 
Basketball Rules, January 25, 1892 

James Naismith, •originator of the Game. 

The goals are a couple of baskets or boxes 
about fifteen inches in diameter across the 
opening, and about fifteen inches deep. These 
are suspended, one at each end of the grounds, 
about ten feet from the floor. The object of 
the game is to put the ball into your opponent's goal. 
This may be done by throwing the ball from any 
part of the grounds, with one or both hands, under 
the following conditions and rules: 

The ball may be thrown m any 
direction with one or both 
hands (never with the fist) 



The physical stress of training is 
beneficial physical adaptation. Exercise 
with a physiological demand greater than 
normal is an overload. An overload 
stresses the body. 

5. No shouldering, holding, pushing, t r ipping, 
or striking in any way the person of 
an opponent shall be allowed; the 
f irst infr ingement of this rule by any 
player shall count as a foul, the second 
shall disqualify to injure the 
person for the whole game, 
no substitute al lowed. 

"Embarrasment is having six 
players on the court during a 
game and the other team 
scores. ,. 

"It was the last shot, my shot, and I blew it. •• 

"It's alright to be nice sometimes, 
but I'm tired of keeping the 
bench warm every game. ,. 

''Have you heard the old saying 
practice makes perfect? It also makes 
blisters on your in-steps, calluses 
on your heels and whelps on your toes. •• 37 



"Man, when someone steps on your feet, 
elbows you constantly, rebounds on your head, 
knock you down and bust your lip it 's 
time for a physical contact game-two ways." 

"If x is here and you're here then do y or z." 
Miller during practice 

"Unselfishness makes for a good trait in a pla)l 
Harry Miller 

In a race my mind moves as fast as my body. 

Track is an individual sport. 
Unlike basketball or football, 
when the race is over you can't 
blame the outcome on anyone else. 

Every muscle is tense before a race, 
even those in my face. 

39 



Man I'm having a bad race 

I've got to make it, I've got 
to make it, I've got to make it. 

When running I'm all alone. 

An~ven-and-smooth-pace-is-the-key-

Running is an endless race against time. . . 

I () ~ • 

Loosening your muscles and 
wanning up are very essential. 

Ummmmmmph! 

My chances are as good as anyone's. 

"It takes a special breed to run your heart 
out for yourself alone. There is a 
reason why-somewhere inside." 
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.,. 
"Although they may seem worlds 

apart, boxing and tennis have a certain 
kinship. Two individuals head-to-head, 
probing for weakness and attacking 
it. Footwork, timing and stamina are 
essential. Just you and your opponent in 
there until one of you is beaten." 

Rod Laver 

"Think! Think! Don't let him pass you again. " 

"You may have heard about a 'killer 
instinct', well you need one to play good 
tennis. I guess it means making the 
shot when you have the chance . .. " 

"Strategy is better than strength on a tennis cot 

Bob Harmon 

" .. . the killer knocks them off 
surely when presented with 
them. The killer doesn't let 
up or ease off when he gets a 
good lead . ., 

Rod Laver 

" .. . run scared and don't let anybody up!" 

CluJrlie Hollis 

"I suppose tennis is like any 
individual sport, but when 
you play, everything is on the 
line. I mean you 
personally . . . " 

". . .and then I slammed the ball 
into the back of my pardner's head . . . 
I have a new pardner. . . ,. 

"Love all .. 

" .. . unless it's doubles and 
that can have as much 
pressure as singles, believe me. '' 

"A lot of times I talk to myself_ ... 
'Place it, man,. place it' or 
'Watch the ball, watch the ball' . . . 
does it help? Maybe . ., 



"Before a match I'm so gripped with 
self-doubt that I actually wonder if I'll 
be able to hit the ball over the net. 
Suppose I never get one ball back? That's 
what I wonder. " 

Arthur Ashe 

"My mistress is a Tennis-Ball 
composed of cotton fine." 

- {rom an old English poem 

"You have to wipe everything out ol 
mind but the match, particularly the 
ball. Nothing but the ball. Glue y01 
eyes on it. Marry it . .. . it's just 
you and the ball. " 

Rod Laver 

I~ 

" .. . I was wearing cheap shoes 
and I was going through a 
pair a week." 

llike a lively frame, and I 
ke the strings tightly strung. " 

"It's the greatest feeling when the bal 
hangs for an instant on your strings a 
feel it, feel it clear up your arm and 
shoulder. Then you know it's good, 1 

good shot. " .. . the height of the net is often very discouraging to me., 

Rod Laver 

"Sometimes I think all 
we do is run: run for stamina, 
run for speed, run for the 
ball, run for . .. " 

" . . . blisters and a sore arm, that's tennis!" 

" .. . gut's supposed to give you more feel." 



"FORE!" 

Estimate the distance to the hole. 

You face a variety of 
situations on the course. 

"If you hit a T shot and it's 
floating through the air, 
it's a beautiful feeling." 

James Wa"en 

The clubhead speed with its resultant 
centrifugal force exerts an 
outward pull reacting on the 
arm, body and legs. 

Putt shot, putt, putt again, 
chip spot, then pitch shot. .. 

Practice hitting all shots 
to a specific target. This 
gives your swing the 
correct purpose. 

A hole in one is probably the 
best feeling you can get in golf. 



"I didn't even know frisbee throw1'ng was a sport. " 

"I've been working on a one-finger catch. . . " 

" .. . I think putting a frisbee section 
in athletics is stupid. I think writing about 
athletics is stupid, but I71 
throw it back anyway." 

"You certainly don't need 
a 'killer instinct', 
whatever that is. " 





Student 
Governmfint ASsoeta.,1 

The much heard about, much vaunted, 
much scorned Student Government Associa
tion exists upstairs in the CAC in Room 
212. Every Tuesday night it crawls across 
the hall to the Great Plains Room for a 
Senate session from which blooms firey 
debate and desolate drudgery and other .. . . 
"Will the Senate please come to order for 
roll call .... " the chairman announces amid a 
rectangular room bounded by stucco walls 
trying to be heard above the voices that are 
fighting for supremacy among themselves. 

"Will the Senate please come to order!" 
the cry is heard again. This time, along with 
the crashing noise of a gavel slamming 
against a formica table, a perfect de
crescendo of falling voices pursues until only 
shuffles of feet are heard sliding over the 
carpet to their seats. 

"Arensdorf" ... "Here" ... "Nuren-
burger " .. . "Here" ... "Caldwell" . . . 
"Here" . .. "Finucane" ... "Here" . . . 
"Meach·am,. ... "Here,. . .. 27 more names 
to call. 

Minutes from the last Tuesday night are 
adopted pro forma amid spurts of muted 
whispers. 

Next item: Reports: Operations, 
Organizations, Academics, Environmental, 
Legislative Relations, Special Groups, Univer
sity Projects. 

On 

R: G- 10-011073 

"INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN GU ILTY11RESOLUTION 

BELIEVING in the basic principles of American justice; ~n~ 

AFFIRMING a belief in the principle of innocent until proven guilty; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate urges that the Universit y Secur ity 
D2partment cease and desist the practice of i ssuing p.! r king summonses to 
all Sedgwick County ca~s parked in vis:'.tors parking places without 
uni,rersity par king stickers; ancl 

REQUE.ST§. that the Traffic Po l.icy Committee of University Senat e review 
the problems with visitor pc.rking and examine alternative methods of 
traffir. control in visitor parking areas. 

S?ONSORED BY; \-lil Goering 
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''There is no old business, so we will 
move into New Business starting with Wil 
Goering and the "Innocent Until Proven 
Guilty Resolution. Wil ... " All eyes slip to 
Wil. He rises from his chair and begins, "It is 
a basic belief in American Justice that ... " 
eyes start drifting away to a stoney listless 
state. Others write busily on pieces of paper , 
then fold them in half or quarters, and thus 
starts the note sending from corner to center 
and back again. All over. Once more. 

Wil finishes. Debate begins ... 
"Will the speaker submit to a question?" 
"Yes." 
" Have you talked to Chief Stone 

about ... " 
The noise decible starts growing and 

rebounds off the walls, kicking its way into 
everyone's ears. 

"Order! Order! Will the Senate please 
come to order!" again his gavel collides with 
the table. 

Silence restored, the debate continues 
until the noise again creeps to a faint 
whispering sound. 

"I move to the previous question." 
"Second." 
"We will now proceed into a vote on 

Resolution 36-10-013073." 
The measure passes. 
" Our next order of business" ... 
The SGA moves on to the new. T he last 

is tagged, filed, forgotten by some, sent to 
others. The ink spots slip about looking for 
friendly ears. Other ink spots float into 
wastebaskets. An idea. 

Other new business includes the Equal 
Rights Amendment, Bracketing, Organiza
tional Funding, McKinney/Cox Omnibus 
Act. 9:30, perhaps 10:00, they may be 
adjourning to the 13th Street Electric 
Company. 

Next Tuesday the Senate will meet again 
to do the same thing, only with different 
words. 

Studenffivaluation 
O.r~oursesil (The following interview was conducted with I_ '-_) an Deanna Patton, the co-ordinator of the 1973 SEC!' 

program.) 

Teaehers PARNASSUS: What is SECT? 
Ms. Patton: Ideally, it is an opportunity for 
students to review courses and teachers in a 
systematic way and then pass their obServa
tions on to other students. The information 
might be useful to faculty members as a 
form of student feedback on the acceptance 
of their courses or teaching methods. It 
might also provide the university with 
another tool for the fair and accurate 
evaluation of faculty members and courses. 

PARNASSUS: The effectiveness of SECT 
has been questioned. Do you feel it is 
effective? 
Ms. Patton: No, I don't believe it is entirely 
effective. I think one of the reasons for it 
being less effective than it should be is that 
the evaluation questionaire has not been 
standardized from year to year. This reflects 
a desire to perfect the questionaire, but it 
also prevents the comparison of one year's 
evaluation to another year's evaluation. My 
assistant , Debbie Haynes, and I will be 
changing questions this year, too. We hope 
to make our questionaire more legitimate 
and permanent by including more faculty 
input in the selection of questions. 

PARNASSUS: Do you know why some 
students feel it is not effective? 
Ms. Patton: Besides t he problem with the 
questionaire, students seem dissatisfied with 
the time during the semester when the 
evaluation is given. In talks with faculty and 
students and in our study of evaluation 
programs at other universit ies, we have come 
to the conclusion that the ninth or tenth 
week of the semester is the best time to 
conduct the evaluation. 

If it's given too 
early, the students don't have a real basis for 
judgement and if it's given too late, the 
evaluation complicates the hectic final weeks 
of a semester. 
PARNASSUS: It has been suggested that 
SECT be made mandatory for the faculty. 
Do you agree? 
Ms. Patton: At first I thought it should be 
mandatory. If it were mandatory, we 

wouldn't have to do all the paper work 
necessary to get members of the faculty to 
use the evaluation. Mter a study of the 
problem, however, I decided that the 
survival of SECT depended on the faculty's 
voluntary acceptance of it as a legitimate 
and accurate tool. 

PARNASSUS: Is there any other area of 
SECT that you consider a problem? 
Ms. Patton: Yes, public relations. Next year 
we are going to try to gain the support of 
the administration for our program. We hope 
to present it to the Council of Deans. The 
public relations will be with students, .too. 
This summer during Orientation we will sell 
Benchmark, answer questions and generally 
acquaint new students with SECT. We would 
like to see more feature space in the 
SUNFLOWER and other campus informa
tion sources devoted to SECT, too . For the 
faculty, we plan to sponsor several meetings 
where we can answer questions and get 
information from teachers on possible im
provements in SECT. 

PARNASSUS: What is Benchmark? 
Ms. Patton: Benchmark is a book! It's not 
particularly fancy. It's just a copy of the 
computer runs of the results of the 
evaluation questionaires. It includes a copy 
of the questionaire. 

PARNASSUS: Where can students get 
Benchmark? 
Ms. Patton: Students can get Benchmark at 
the SECT office, 210 CAC, or at the CAC 
Bookstore. 

PARNASSUS: How can students help 
SECT? 
Ms. Patton: They can help by taking it 
seriously and by volunteering to work on 
the evaluation. 
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THE FREE UNiv.ERSITY ACT OF 1969 

SOll-11-031869 
(006-13- 031869) 

S ate Univer s ity recognized The Student Sena t e of Wichita" t univer s ity" would 
that tha t .es tabli shment of a free nit by· 
benefit the uni ver s ity and the commu y . 

a. 

b . 

c. 

d. 

th ind i vidua l 's providing a s timulus for broad ening ei f 
educa t i ona l horizon through the initiat on o 

d . the sta ndard academi c courses not offer e 1n 

progr am, f t vitalize the s tanding acting as a or ce o 

uni ver s i ty curr iculu~, d informa l r elationships pr omoting both for ma an d 
bet ween ins tructor and s t udent, a~ ghts a nd 
a llowing an individuhal to ~h~~= ~i~upeer gr oup. 
experiences with ot ers ou s 
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THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THP 

Section 1.0 An initia l bu' 
be made f or t f 
of a fr ee uni 
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.. the ene~ fJowtng 
1. 1 Additiona l fc 

Student Senat 

1.2 Student Sena 
s upport at a 

through a S)'Ste 
serves to orgaQ~ze 

Sec t ion 2. 0 
that S)'Stenc 

Adminis tra tion of the free un1v~~ o ·~J 

2.1 

sha l l be the res ponsibility of the part ici
pants of the free university and of no 
other agency . 

INTRODUCTION The FREE UNIVERSITY Is an educa
tional service for all of the people of Wichita. It is an 
opportunity for involvement in shaping courses, and 
involvement in the life of the community, It exists as an 
expression of concern and hope that t he educational 
process is far more significant when it aims at fulfilling 
an individual's self-realization, imagination, and creativity. 
This catalog will hopefully function as a vehicle for 
individual growth and as a useful community tool. The 
catalog is a "fail-safe" device.--nothing happens until its 
information and opportun ities are put to use by the 
individual. 

CLASSES The choice 'to participate in or to avoid any of 
the classes is the individual's responsibility. Within the 
FREE U. there is room for persons of different ages, 
backgrounds, and beliefs. Anyone can be a student or a 
teacher, regardless of age, experience, ability or resources. 
In most classes the relationship between the teacher and 
the students is informal and both take responsibility for 
the success of the class. Because t here is no tuition , no 
credits, and no grades, the FREE U. is one of the only 
systems where teaching must refleet the interests of the 
students. Rewards are internal. 

How it works is that you may suggest a course 
that you would like to see listed in the FREE U.; or you 
may make a specific request to teach or otherwise 
conduct a FREE U. course. Either way, contact the 
FREE U. office in the Campus Activities Center (CAC) of 
Wichita State U., or the Student Government office, Rm. 
212 CAC. 

OTHER THINGS The FREE U. includes more than just 
classes, because everything we do each day is part of our 
education. Any creative · 
should be listed by the FF 
also be listed. If you hav 
should be listed please con 

SUPPORT The FREE U. 
WSU Student Governmf 
budget is small, but our n 
ideas and manpower. Ar 
istrative side of FREE L 
office. 

WHAT LIFE 
THERE is no l 
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Although there is constant remodeling and 
construction of new buildings on campus, they are 
never in the right place at the right time. With 
your CONSTRUCT-A-CAMPUS Kit you 
can arrange the campus to fit your own personal 
needs and class schedule. 

Instructions: 

1. Cut out Bldgs. and arrange to your satisfaction 
2. Cut out park.ng lots and place them in 

most convenient locations 
3. Color grass green 
4. Color dirt brown 
5. Color streets gray 
6. Cut out trees and signs and p lace where desired 
7. Cut out your private parking space and 

stick it where you want it 
8. Bar and swimming pool are optional, supplied 

mainly for the part-time student 
9. Add any buildings you feel should be included in an 

ultramodern university campus 
10. Submit completed map to campus planning board 

with cost estimate and desired date of completion 
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1. President's Residence 

2. Wilner Auditorium 

3. Henrion Gym 

4. Fiske Hall 

5. Math Physics 

6. Engineering 

7. Clinton Hall 

8. Neff Hall 

9. Campus Activities Center 

Industrial Arts 10. 

11 . CAC Theater 

12. Jardine Hall 

13. WSU Bar and Grill 

14. McKinley Hall 

15. Duerksen Fine Arts Center 

16. Grace Wilkie Hall 

17. Grace Memorial Chapel 

18. Morrison Hall 

19. Engineering lab and Shop 

20. Engineering Annex 

21. ROTC Armory 

22 . Political Science 

23. Ablah library 

24. Walter H. Beech Memorial Wind Tunnel 

25. Warehouse 

26. Jet Engine Test Cell 

27. Gas Dynamics 

28. 4 ft. Wind Tunnel 

29. Central Heat'g and Air Cond. p lant-east 

30. Swimming Pool 

31. Corbin Education Center 

32. Physical Plant 

33. Physical Plant Maintenance shop 

34. Henry levitt Arena 

35. Cessna Stadium 

36. McKnight Art Center 

37. stop signs 

38. fire hydrants 

39. one way signs 

40. Science Complex 

41. Your private parking space 

42-58. parking lots 

59. trees and shrubs 

60. That brick wall we all run into at one time or another 

61. Faculty lounge 

62. Tennis courts 

63. Security 

64. Dormitory Food Facilities 

65. Police Transmitter 

66. Urban Studies 

67. Memorial Columns 

68. Assorted Sculptures 

69. 

70. 



"For the creative writer it is not the past or present 
of words that counts, but thei r futures, and those futures are 
approaching by means of influences too various for rules or 
derivations to control or predict." 

Wi II iam Stafford 

For anyone interested in writ ir ,, 
Wichita State University may soon l- -
come one of the major centers in t 3 

country for young writers to pursue tht r 
creative writing. 

When the Kansas Board of Regen s 
authorized WSU to proceed with ··i s 
proposed MFA in writing, two bas ~ 
reasons were cited for the program. Tl ~ 
first reason was that there were no oth r 
graduate level writing programs in tJ ~ 
whole mid-section of the nation, fro 1 

Iowa to the Rocky Mountains. Tl ~ 
second reason dealt with the concept th .• 
writing students should study more th< 1 

just writing. The first reason was a simp ! 

statistic, the second was an innovat ion f< · 
writing programs in general and the mo ~ 
important aspect of the MFA for stt -
dents. Students in the MFA program wi I 
be required to develop other areas c · 
personal interest. Those areas may 1:: • 
another art, literature in translati01 
foreign language, or some other field thr 
will provide a meaningful experience fc · 
the student as a writer. This diversific; . 
tion will hopefully bear fruit in th 
sensitivity and depth of the student 
writing. 

Bedrock 
by Lila Arnold 

We kick at bones in the old river bed 
And pick up stones in the old river bed 
The weather is dry 
We sit on the warmth of a flat rock 
There is no talk 
Silence hovers between us 
A bird of prey 
Plucking out our thoughts' eyes 
Before they can find their way. 

With a stick I stir a bunch of small pebbles 
As if pebble-stirring were all my world 
While not looking at you at all 
I see you pick up a stone 
Smoothly oval as a small bird's egg 
Rub it slowly along your cheek 
In some rhythmical ritual of your own 
To ease you, 
Up and down, round and round, 
Stop and drop it to the ground 
Stand up and walk away. 

Wet with your message 
It asks me to wait 
Until you CC\me back from the hard gates of hell 
Stung by shellfire, heart full of stone 
For me to dissolve 
And I will . 
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Why is it so few at W.S.U. have ever 
heard of Mikro? 

From its bleak haiku/artsy little mag 
beginning in 1958, Mikrokosmos has estab
lished a world wide circulation, published 
the works of Allen Ginsberg, Charles 
Plymell, Michael McClure, James Mechem, 
Alan Britt, William Burroughs, William 
Stafford and many other well known 
writers, plus scores of students from W.S.U. 
and across the nation. Still, the common 
query at W.S.U. is, ''What is it?" 

Fostered by the English Department and 
Student Government Association, Mikrokos
mos offers an outlet for creative writing, 
local art and photography. Unfortunately, 
due to its shortage of funds, the quick 
turnover of editorships and staff and the 
tragic death of Tom Collins, editor of Mikro 
No. 16, the magazine has had difficulty 
publishing regularly. 

Fortunately, Mikro's future is looking 
up. During the course of the spring semester, 
the magazine experienced a flurry of activity 
unequaled in its past. 

Mikrokosmos no.'s 17 and 18 appeared 
along with an avalanche of articles and 
reviews in the local media in the first five 
months of this year. 

" 

D. Cl inton, poetry editor of the New 
Newspaper, noted that the magazine is 
"definitely coming out of a low dormancy." 
Joanna Wiebe of the Eagle-Beacon wrote in 
one review, " These two most recent issues 
of Mikrokosmos show an escalation in 
graphics and literary quality, and in profes
sionalism of production." And Mac Arm
strong, reviewer for the New Newspaper, 
placed Mikro "a cut above many similar 
publications.'' 

Both issues sold out within two weeks of 
the first day of sales. 

Perhaps the sales were augmented by an 
obvious policy of wanting to make acces· 
sable a high quality publication to the 
students, rather than merely adding to the 
revenue through sales. At the February 
Mikrokosmos benefit sale poetry reading, for 
example, Mikro's were sold at half price to 
encourage a large turnout. Well over one 
hundred persons crowded into the CAC 
Ballroom to hear Ken McCullough, author of 
"Again Dangerous Vision" and "Easy Wreck· 
age," and buy the hot-off-the-presses Mikro. 
Also, when the May issue appeared, with a 
press run of 750 (250 more than the last) 
and fifteen pages thicker, the price was 
marked down from $1 to seventy-five cents. 

Awards for the February issue were 
announced in April, Bruce Cutler, Phil 
Schneider and Clark Britton, faculty mem
bers, judged the work in three catagories: 
poetry, prose and art. Winners of the $25 
prizes were, D. Clinton for his visual/verbal 
poem, "Working Out At The Kansas State 
Fair"; Charles Kempthorne for his out
standing piece of prose, "Runaway"; and 
because of a tie in the art catagory, both 
Steve Chalker, for his photograph on page 
26, and Salvador Estrada, for his painting, 
" Fourth St reet," received $12.50. 

Awards for the May issue will be 
announced later. 

The next issue of Mikrokosmos is 
scheduled to appear in September. Charles 
Plymell , Ann Menebroker and Lyn Lifshin 
are among the many who will be published 
in that issue. Independent art and photo
graphy will surround the expected one 
hundred pages. Also included will be in
terviews with Richard Yates, former Distin
guished Writer in Residence at W.S.U. and 
author of " Revolutionary Road," "A Special 
Providence" and "Eleven Kinds of lone
liness;" and Charles Plymell, author of "Last 
of the Moccasins" and "Over the Stage of 
Kansas." The price is expected to remain at 
seventy-five cents. 

A Mikrokosmos anthology is being con
sidered for December, and the works are 
already underway for the establishment of a 
"Mikro Press," which would publish chap
books and leaflets containing extensive work 
by one writer. 

Ultimately, however, the real future of 
the magazine lies with the students. If 
enough submissions are received and enough 
copies sold, Mikro's full potential can be 
realized. Without that, we can never expect 
any literary magazine to come from W.S.U. 

The question that arises then, is this: 
Are W.S.U. students devoted enough to their 
careers as artists or writers to support an 
avenue of publication, or are they waiting 
for the opportunity to come to them, while 
they sit home, drink beer and watch T.V.? 

(All submissions and correspondence should be addressed 
to: 
Courtney Frobenius, Editor 
Mikrokosmos 
English Oept. 
w.s.u. 
No work can be returned unless a self-addressed stamped 
envelops is enclosed.l 
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" ... he plays good music with 
information, conversation and 
news. Listen to Steve, 6:30 to 
9: 00, weekdays, right here on 
KMUW." 

"BBC in London, this is Peter Lee 
Wright, our show: 'The London 
Echo' . .. " 

"Acquisition of this program was 
made possible through funds pro
vided by the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting." 

"What is this?" 
"A promo." 
"Oh, what is a promo?" 
"An announcement promoting a 
program." 
"Oh, what program?" 
'A show each Friday and Saturday 
called 'Goodtime Music Festival'." 
"Oh, what does it sound like?" 
"Like this ... " 

"You are listening to fine arts FM 
for south central Kansas, KMUW
FM in Wichita. Stay tuned for 
'Concert of the Masters'." 

"Good evening and welcome to 
'Concert of the Masters'. On to
night's concert we have Bach's 
Brandenburg Concerto Number 5, 

"The final work on the concert 
tonight was Beethoven's Sym
phony Number 4. Next Sunday 
evening we will present . . " 

" ... and this next hour of 'Jazz 
Journey' is made possible by an 
underwriting grant from ... " 

" ... Modern Jazz Quartet's Euro
pean Concert, the first volume, 
and this is ... " 

"KMUW-FM, Wichita, Kansas, 89.1 
on your FM dial." 

"Tune in next Wednesday evening 
when KMUW will present another 
original radio drama ... " 

"Don't try to buy time on our 
radio network. Every minute we've 
got belongs to the public. And we 
need every second of it to serve 
the people via our nationwide 
network of 104 public radio 
stations. National Public Radio, 
the only really new thing under 
the radio sun." 

"It is now time for a l ittle rock 
and roll. Good evening and wel
come to another session of 'After 
Midnight'. I'll be bringing you the 
progressive sounds of rock in 
Wichita. Several new albums 
will ... " 

" ... and that is what we do 
around here. We enjoy music ... " 

Schubert's ... " "You have been listening to 

kffitJw 
Illustration by Cyndie Clark 
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A Minority Studies (MS) Department was 
recently added to Wichita State University's 
curriculum. It is a formal academic 
major in the college of Liberal Arts. 

The infant program will be two years 
old on July 1. and has been progressing 
and growing steadily since its initiation. 

According to Dr. George Rogers, depart
mental head. MS was developed because of 
an outgrowth of concern by students. faculty. 
administrators and many community persons 
regarding. "the omission and distortion of 
unique minority cultures in this society." 

"Who is the program for?" and "What 
can I gain by taking MS classes?" are 
questions asked by WSU students. 

The program is for anyone who wishes to 
increase his growth psychologica lly as well 
as academically during his stay at the 
university. 

The courses are taught on a very "feeling" 
level. The introductory courses have mixed 
enrollment. That is blacks. indians. whites, 
chicanos and others may participate in one 
class. As you advance to higher level courses 
so does the learning process. 

In order to better understand yourself you 
have to stand back and take an objective 
look and know the reasons behind your 
behavioral. instinctive and personality 
characteristics. 

Do you get mad when you're callet There is no absolute right. Therefore it is 
something offensive other than your tmportant to recognize these differences 
If so. why? Because deep inside you \xist and acknowledge the differences as 
feel th is is how or what you are or be;eing valid to each individual as yours are 
no one has a right to do so? How do yo~a lid to you. Thus by knowing yourself you 
Do you become hostile or just ignore re better able to know and understand 

As one learns who or what he is anGthers. 
he is that way he is better able to re: Next. for a change take an integrated class 
to those around him because of his and apply the same principles as before to 
to look beneath the surface. If you UO..dividuals outside your cultural group. Now 
stand why you react certain ways in ean you understand and appreciate other 
particular situation then you can ratio1ews and thoughts not shared by you or your 
why someone else reacts that way orultural group: or tolerate the ignorance of 
similarly. e n individual because you understand you . ont}e not gifted in all areas and this fact can' t 

attributed to any one group of people? 
his is known as cross cultural communi-

studi ation. 
"Cross cultural communication is a 

e rcular process. by which and individuals 
f one culture is able to understand the 

In the MS upper division courses ~elings of a person of another culture and 
this type of personalized probing. Sel!llate his feelings through the use of symbols 
course~. are segregat~d by cultur~ s~ nd behaviors," explained Dr. Rogers. 
all pos1t1ve and negative commumcatiO The program is an attempt to get each 
receive is from someone whose culturerson to first function as a unique individual. 
share. but environmental background y himself, and then within his culture. The 
differ. The concept behind this is. "indivext step is to become a participant-leader 
learn best through a basis of cultural, this technological society. And finally to 
identity." By this type of experience ~nction as a trained specialist and humanist 
are exposed to the influences poverty his selected vocation. 
wealth. strict or permissive discipline~ Sounds interesting? or maybe different? 
your personal va lues all in the confin;,eck it out. You might learn something that 
one cultural background. You may ~81tally works when biology and math fails you. 
money because you were taught th1s 
your life while someone else might pia 
highest value on friendship. Who's rig 
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Shockettes 

H,.IL, t-..rl., .liChMn 
1,2,3, 4 5, t ,7,8, 1,Z, J,4,5,6, 7,8 
an~: left, forloi&I'd , right, forvard, dovn wit up ~~ait . 
legs: kick right, kick left, run in place 
bead: left, right, forward 
always: arms straight, toea pointed, back straight 

YOU RA1I, !LUi, ltAII, NH J ICH IT" 
1 2 J 4 56 78 

arJII: windaW, r,l,r,l dwon '•••n&xwlemd!hrrz out, up, down, up 
head: turns with body ~~:otiona, retllllina toward crowd 

NEVER DIE RAHI) 
MARCH 0111/ARD bANNERS HIGH {use these actions for IIITH SPIRIT FORCE THAT ..riLL 

1 2,3 4,5,6 7,8 
arms: shoulder l , entend lett, shoulder L extend r, circle,up, down, up 
legs: lUck l , bend, bounce at lalee down, up, dow, up 
head: ~ lett, right straight , l , r, straight 

REPEAT SA!"£ ACTIONS F\.a ~IIH.NI.l .lORDS STAR'l'Il>G AT THE BECU.NIIiG 

IOU FIGHT FOk IIIDHIT~ 

GREAT SPIRTIT NEVER » FAILS 
Ill 
TO IIICHITA OUH LOYALITY 

N OUR VAR:>ITY Trt!UtU'IIANTLY lUlL. 
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The Fall issue of the 
Parnassus won the 2nd place 
award in the "All around 
student magazine representing 
undergraduate life and 
literary talent division of the 
Sigma Delta Chi, Region 7, 
Mark of Excellence for Camp.. 
Journalism" Contest. Whew! 

What makes 
Parnassus Magazine 

different is the 
way it looks, handles, 

and makes 
you feel. 

Parnassus 
Magazine 

,------------, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I --------------

MOST OUTSTANDING 
STUDENT 
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Camera Obscura 

Doorway framed 
a gallery of another sort 
screen door rust 
and gray hair; crosshatched 
fine lined in old age 
creased with wear 
etched from sun. 

- Dale Wolfe 

a Here's a simple test to find out if you're 
organization prone. Check as many organizations 
as you belong, attend or adhere to. 

social fraternity 
social sorority 
honorary sorority 
honorary fraternity 
professional societies 
scholastical societies 
social clubs 
musical organizations 
educational boards 
theatrical organizations 
governing or political organizations 
academic societies 
armed service organizations 
athletic squads 
humanities organizations 
social councils 

Now to see where you rank in regards to the 
number of organizations you chose, turn the page 
upside down. 
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Who's Who 

Marla Denise Graves Steven John Holtz 

Janice Dee Walker Thomas G. Holstad 

Ann Louise Whitters JamesF. Cox 

- Virginia L. Arzinger Stephen F. Shogren - Barbara Doll McKinney John Phillips Speary 

Rita Williams Linnens Ross Alan Hollander 

Sheryl Ann Flickenger Ned Winston Graber 

Dabra Elayne Caro Mark McClellan Jr. 
78 Pauline Marie Smith Loren Eugene Berry 79 

Vickie Lynn Johnson H. Michael Bonner 

Rojean Ann Dubois Kenneth Keith Pharr 

Francine E. Nichols Marshall R. Whitlock 

Deltha Q. Colvin Wilmer E. Goering II 

Dolores Ann Walker Lino A. Venerucci 

Janice Carter Finch Robert F. Frazier 

Susan Lynn Adams Roman Byers Jr. 

Karen Maria Myers Kirk Alan Healey 

Cassandra D. Holt Douglas D. Jenkins 



Mortar: 
Boar a 

~=~:;~~'::n Bomberger 
Marie Catanese 
Mary Davis 
Carol Finch 
B~rbsrs Frauen 
K~mberly Kmobs/1 
Lmds Nersd 
Judy Patterson 
Carls Roberts 
Barbara Schmitz 
Jsl}et Schroer 
M1ssySksff 
Susan Stites 
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Steve Barr 
Bob Biggs 
Bob Breidenthal 
Craig Christopher 
Jim Cox 
Dave Dahl 
Gary Davis 
Tom Denesia 
Steve Erickson 
Jim Fields 
Mark Finucane 
Bob Frazier 
Mark French 
Wil Goering 
Ned Graber 
Kirk Healy 
Ross Hollander 
Dennis Hoover 
Jerald Juhnke 
Bob Krestel 
Roger Mathews 
Michael Meacham 
Claire Moore 
Mike Mustafa 
David Payne 
Keith Pharr 
Terry Pilgreen 
Dave R icketts 
John Sharp 
Steve Shogren 
Dick Smith 
Phil Speary 
Larry Sorrell 
Cliff Uthermoehlen 
Alan Wlaker 
Mervyn Webster 
Marshall Whitlock 
Bill Wix 
Bill Woodard 
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Eseape 
Eve~one has some type of escape 

m~chamsm. This is the most popular way to 
reheve ?neself of problems which persist 
from time to time or remain constantly 
unsol~ed. Th.ese problems could pertain to 
anythmg which psychologically upsets you 
to any degree. Your home life male or 
female difficulties, work, parent~ friends 
money or life in general. ' ' 

Daydreaming is one of the simplest 
methods of escape. Many times when a 
s~udent is called upon to make a contribu
tio~ to a class discussion, ignorance of the 
~bJ~~t matter is not the cause of his 
mabihty to perform, but his mind is miles 
away. Maybe sitting behind the executive's 
d~sk of a well established firm or romping 
leiSurely through a flowery meadow. 

At one time or another you have 
probably used daydreaming to prolong an 
unfavorable task, release tensions from 
mental strai.ns or ju.st project wishful images 
of yourself mto desrrable situations 

Unl.imited daydreaming can g~t out of 
hand if used too excessively to escape 
problems. Have you ever stopped to think 
what would happen if a seemingly mild and 
~eek person were to conjure up a fearless 
mdestructable image of himself as being 
unconquerable? He or someone else is lfable 
to get hurt. Although daydreaming is not 
frowned upon by society it still ranks among 
other facets as a form of escape. 

Alcohol is one of today's leading con
cerns among young and middle aged adults. 
Like daydreaming, it can readily affect 
others in the vicinity of the user. Verbal 
abuse, automotive accidents and unwar
ranted mishaps are usual occurances while 
under the influence of alcohol. The social 
drinker with problems can become the town 
drunk if not controlled. 

If you say, "well, I'm not an avid 
daydreamer or alcoholic beverage user','take a 
look about your home or apartment. Do 
you have a pack of cigarettes, a radio, stereo 
set, or television? Never thought of them as 
escape mechanisms? 

Well, which brand of cigarettes do you 
smoke, the one which makes you feel as if a 
"cool, clear and clean brook water is 
refreshing you or is it the one that is always 
dependable for good taste when all else is 
failing you? 

While taking a break between classes or 
work it would be nice to have the sensation 
of a refreshing dip in a brook or have 
someone dependable and relaxing around 
when the going gets rough but can a 
cigarette do it? 

It's almost a disgrace not to appreciate 
some form of musical art. When the evening 
is almost over a musical interlude or two can 
be quite relaxing. To get lost into a good 
work of art can be soothing to the mind. 
But it too like daydreaming and alcohol, can 
be used to an abusive degree. 

The way some of the artists of today 
can mellow out the words to a song can 
make any man or woman forget what it was 
that was troubling them J,?reviously. It can 
also, foolishly enough, make a person forget 
what it was they ever saw in the companion
ship they presently have and want to seek a 
true love such as the one being sung about 
in a particular cut of music. 

Instrumental works of art can space 
one's mind out so far and become so 
addictive that soft lights and a comfortable 
place to lay or sit can become a welcomed 
place to just trip out and escape the day to 
day conventional thoughts. When the time 
comes when nothing on the rout ine attain
able level is pleasing to you anymore it's 
time to bring your mind back to earth and 
realize you have been exploring hidden 
thoughts and desires brought out by the 
music. The inability to control your mind as 
in daydreaming can prove to be hazardous 
to you in that you stand a chance of 
slipping away from reality by losing control 
of your stable mental capacity . 

Television has been labled as educational, 
informative and entertaining. It also serves as 
a method of escape. 

If your problems are more than you can 
handle just turn on the t .v. and become 
involved in someone elses. Make sense? It 
doesn't have to as long as you're not 
worried about persistent personal problems 
you encounter daily. Besides when you're 
not emotionally involved in the problem you 
are better able to make a rational decision. 
Right? 

More often than not when the knob on 
the t.v. set clicks there are a dozen things to 
be done and the informative and educational 
aspects of the productions are overlooked or 
taken lightly. Are you guilty of living in a 
"boob tube fantasy world" to escape? 

Escaping like eating, is a necessity 
whether you list <'n to music, smoke, day
dream, drink or watch t .v. But like eating it 
can become a dependant nuisance. In eating 
you can see the results right along, but when 
escaping, sometimes the harm is already 
done by the time it becomes noticeable. 

HOW OFI'EN DO YOU ESCAPE? 
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.. . and so there ain't nothing more to write about, 
and I am rotten glad of it, because if I'd a knowed 
what a trouble it was to make a book I wouldn't a tacklec 
it and I ain't agoing to no more. But I recon I got 
to light out for the territory ahead of the rest, because 
Aunt Sally she's going to adopt me and civilize me and 
I can't stand it. I been there before. 

- Mark Twain 
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